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NICE TO MEET YOU
As a licensed REALTOR®, a Branson entertainer, and a nightly
rental owner,Christopher knows the Branson area well and can
guide you through your latest real estate experience.
Christopher brings his drive, negotiation skills,marketing
experience, huge database of potential buyers, andwealth of
Branson knowledge to the table with each of his clients.
Since 2005, Christopher has become a familiar and trusted
member of the Branson community, amassed a huge
following, and had his own experiences purchasing area
homes and condos as investments. Take advantage of
Christopher'smodern social mediamarketing, video skills,
and following to sell your property for top dollar.

CHRISTOPHER JAMES
THE PROPERTY MAGICIAN

417-230-5112

cjames@kw.com

BransonHomesAndCondos.com

facebook.com/ChristopherJamesRealEstate

instagram.com/allthingsbranson

twitter.com/417home

YT: ChristopherJamesThePropertyMagician

LET'S CONNECT
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Pricing

Marketing
As a Branson resident with years of experience in thismarket, have a track record of selling homes faster and for
moremoney than the competition.

PROSPECTING daily for potential buyers, talking with neighbors, my co-op agents and past clients.

MARKETING COMING SOON MARKETING, ONLINE MARKETING, SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING and
PRINT MARKETING are all part of the successof gettingyour homeseen by the most potential buyers, selling
your home faster and for more money than the competition. This starts as soon as you sign withme.

COMMUNICATING with you through each step of the process. I diligently share feedback from showings, follow
upwith agents after viewing the home,and contact youweekly to discuss the progressfrom the previous week.
Youwill also receive regular update throughout the transaction.

ENHANCED ONLINE EXPOSURE
I have a digital marketing strategy which providesmaximumexposure for your home to be seen online. This
includesGoogle Ads, Facebook Advertising, InstagramPromotions and other touch points. I have a
system inplace tomakesure that your home is seen by all the buyers who are lookingfor a home in your
market.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY PROVIDED
When looking online for properties, buyers aremainly interested in property photos, detailed informationon
the property, virtual tours of the home andneighborhood information. I hire professionalreal estate
photographers to capture thebest features to attract buyers.

Showing
Completing repairs that need to be done
Decluttering & removingpersonal items
Making sure the home is clean and smells fresh
Cleaning carpets
Neutralizing spaces andwalls

It is important to have your home ready for marketon day one. I will help you make sure your home
is ready for showings and online by:

Additional Advantages of
Listing With Me

Usingmy competitive market analysis tool and experience, I will suggestyour homeʼs best listing
price.
I sell homesHIGHER than themarketaverage because I list homes at the correct price from the
start.
As a local agent, I knowwhat pricingworks in the area and what will not.
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LISTING STRATEGY

+15%
+10%

-10%

-15%

10%

30%

60%

75%
90%

*MV

Using a targetedmarket analysis in your area, we will price your home correctly the first time so that it will sell quickly.

If your home ispriced at fair market value, it will attract the largest number of potential buyers in the first few weeks.

If a home isoverpriced it will attract the fewest numberof buyers looking to purchase a home. Themajority of home
buyers look at a lot of homes and they quickly get a feel for the price range for which homes sell in a given condition
and location.

PR I CI NG STRATEGY

PROFE SS I ONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
In todayʼsmarket,home buyers are searching online first. It is imperative that the photos of your home are top
notch and of the best quality to catch the buyer's attention and standout from the competition. Havingmore eyes
on your home is the fastest way to get it sold for top dollar.

AGENT MARKETI NG

ADVERTI S I NG & MARKETI NG
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WHEN MOST
OFFERS ARE
RECEIVED

WEEKS ON MARKET
121110987654321

B E ST TI ME TO SE LL
Ideally, the best time to sell a home is in the Spring throughSummer. However, there aremany other factors that
come into play, such as the local market, tax incentives and how ready you are to sell. We will help you lay out a
plan for the sellingof your home.

I am part of several large agent networks online and offline, locally and globally. I will reach out to this network to
see if your homemight be a great fit for one of their buyers. This agentnetwork is key to connecting buyers with
your home as approximately 88% of residential sales involve real estate agents.

I have developed a strategic launchprocess that will give you the best marketing and advertising available in the
real estate industry today. Unlikemany agents, I understand the value and potential of online social media
marketing. My expertise is in getting you the most exposurefor your homewhichwill lead to a successful sale.
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Forms

Status Log
Most of the complaints I've heard from clients have dealt with a lack of communication. Themoment your home
goes on themarket, you will have access to a real time log you can view 24 hours a day. I want you to know
everything that is going on with your home and what we need to do get you the biggest return on your investment.

I understand that selling your home can be one of the most stressful times of your life, I've been
through it several times myself. While there is no way to eliminate ALL of the stress, I can help
make the process more manageable.

Checklists
In addition to videos, as soon as you list, you will have access to my personalized
checklists that cover everything you need to know, and keep you on schedule.

I'm Here Every Step Of
The Way...

Paperworkwhen selling a home can be intimidating. I've produced easy to follow videos that go
over every single line of every form youwill be dealingwith. No templates, the videos featureme,
your real estate agent breaking down every aspect.



NETWORKI NG

We will position your home in front of our local, nationaland global networks of agents whowill
have buyers for your home.

NETWORKI NG

A signwill be placed in your yard and open house signs will be used prior to an open house. These will be
placed at the most opportune times to gain themost exposure.

SIGNAGE

Not only will your home be featured in the local MLS, it will also be featured on themajor3rd party real
estate sites, and syndicated to literally hundreds ofother listingsites. Your homewill also be featured across
socialmedia.

SUPER I OR ONLI NE EXPOSURE

EMAI L MARKETI NG

Highly informative and creative property flyers will be displayed insideyour home. These are for potential
buyers to take with them to remember the key items and unique features of your home.

PROPERTY FLYERS

We use highlysecure lock boxes which allow a buyer's agent to show your home once they havemade a
confirmed appointment. To obtain access to this system the agents have to obtain background checks. This
allows your home to remain securewhile having themost amount of showings possible to reach your goal of
selling.

LOCK BOX

When I list your home, youwill notified when a showing isscheduled. After a showing, I get feedback from
the buyer agents. If no feedback is left, I will follow upwith the agent requesting their feedback within 24
hours.

SHOWI NGS

We practice regular socialmedia marketing on todayʼs top social sites which include and are not limited to:
Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and Twitter.

SOCI AL MEDI A MARKETI NG

MARKETING YOUR HOME

An email will be sent tomy current buyer database of thousandsof buyers searching for properties onmy
website and past clients who may know someone looking to buy or sell a home like yours. In addition, a new
listingemail alert will go out tomy agent network of thousands of agents in the area.



TIKTOK
BONUS: One of the newest crazes! Fun, engaging
videos to capture the interest and attention of new
buyers.

INSTAGRAM
BONUS: Advertising dollars promoting your property
on Instagram. With 10,000 followers, I get fantastic
interactionwith our unique tour videos, photos, and
live events. i

FACEBOOK
BONUS: Paid advertising for videos and photos on
what is still themost popular socialmedia websites.

DRONE FOOTAGE
BONUS: Professional drone videos and photos
produced by Branson Imaging to give potential
buyers a unique perspective of your home.

WEBSITE FEATURE
Your listingwill be featured on BransonHomes And
Condos, with links to all videos and photos. Potential
buyers will be able to find your listing through online
searches, such as Google.



REAL ESTATE
AGENT

YARD
SIGN/OPEN
HOUSESIGN

6%

6%

4%

DIRECTLY FROM
SELLER/

KNEW THE
SELLER

<1%

WHERE DOBUYERS
FIND HOMES?

ONLINE
52% 29%

FRIEND/RELATIVE/
NEIGHBOR

HOMEBUILDER
3%

PRINT
ADVERTISING

100%

*2020 NAR HOME B UYER AND SELLER GENERATIONAL TREND S

WHERE WILL YOUR
HOME BE SEEN?

I will feature your home on the top home search
sites, on socialmediaand syndicate it to over
400+other sites.

Homes that receive the top 10% of page views
sell an average 30 days faster!

Your property will be seen on:



PREPARING FOR

SHOWINGS
FLEX I B LE
Be as flexible andaccommodating to the buyers schedule as
possible.We want to avoid havingmissed opportunities.

I NFORMED
Make sure everyone in the home is informedwhen showingsare
to happen so they can keep their spaces clean.

DAI LY CLEANI NG
Keep upwith dailymesses.Wipe down kitchen and bathroom
counters before leaving for the day.

ODORS
Avoid strong-smelling foods. Keep your meal prep as neutral and
simple aspossible.

FURRY FRI ENDS
Keep pet areas clean. Clean up after your pets immediatelyand
wash their beddingregularly.Hide pet food or litter. Not
everyone is a pet person and it may hinder a potential buyer's
ability to picture themselves living in your home.

NATURAL LI GHT
Open blinds and curtains and let in asmuch natural light as
possible.Leave lightson before you leave for a showing.

TRASH
Empty trash cans every morning to avoid odors and so the home
is freshwhen you leave for the day.

TEMPERATURE
Keep the room temperature comfortable. This demonstratesto
buyers that the HVAC is working properly.

PERSONAL ITEMS
Make sure you place all valuables andprescriptions out of site
and in a safe place.

VACATE
Having a seller present canmake buyers feel awkward. We want
tomake the buyers feel at home and stay awhile.



A conventional loan is often the least complicated. This is an appealing choice for sellers.
An FHA loan can cause delays because they require certain repairs and approvals.

OFFERS
Price is just one of many considerationswhen deciding which offer is best
for your home. Here are some of the other factors that matter:

The fewer contingencies on an offer the better. Shorter time periods are also valuable.

A cash offer is usuallymore appealing thana finance offer as the seller does not need
to worry about the bank approving the loan.

Assures homesellers that the buyer can get the loan they need.

Sometimes an offer comes in high, but the buyer asks you to pay a
percentage of the buyerʼs closingcosts.

You might need to close quickly to move on to the next adventure, or you
mightneed to extend closing to allow time for the next home to be ready.
Choosing the offer with the closing time that fits your needs will be most
attractive to you.

Of course price matters too! If a highoffer will cost you more in closingcosts,
repairs or other factors—then it probably wonʼt be the better offer.

If the home needs some repairs, but you donʼt have the time or money to do
them, a buyer who is willing to do them for you mightbe what you need.

CONTI NGENCI ES

ALL CASH BUYER

P RE -AP PROVAL

LOAN TYPE

CLOS I NG TI ME LI NE

CLOS I NG COSTS

RE PAI R REQUESTS

OFFER PR I CE



After Receiving An Offer

NEGOTIATIONS

WECAN:

•ACCEPT THEOFFER

•DECLINE THEOFFER. If the offer isn t̓ close enough to your
expectation and there is no need to further negotiate.

•COUNTER OFFER. A counter-offer is when you offerdifferent
terms to the buyer.

THE BUYERCAN THEN:

•ACCEPT THECOUNTER-OFFER

•DECLINE THECOUNTER-OFFER

•COUNTERTHEOFFER

You cannegotiateback and forth as many timesas needed until you
canreach an agreement or someone chooses to walk away.For a
successful negotiation,disclose everything, ask questions andbe
prepared tomeethalfway oncosts.

OFFER IS ACCEPTED

You will sign the purchase agreement andyouare now officially
under contract! Thisperiodof timeis called the contingency period.

Now inspections, appraisals, oranything else built into your purchase
agreement will take place.



HOME
WHAT IS INCLUDED

Roof & Components
Exterior & Siding

Basement
Foundation
Crawlspace
Structure

Heating & Cooling
Plumbing
Electrical

Attic & Insulation
Doors

Windows & Lighting
Appliances (limited)
Attached Garages
GarageDoors

Grading & Drainage
All Stairs

BUYER CAN ACCEPT AS IS

BUYER CANOFFER TO RENEGOTIATE

BUYER CAN CANCELCONTRACT

Typically 10-14days after signing the contract.
Negotiations for repairs usually happenwithin 5
days of the inspection.

No cost to the seller.The buyer will chooseand
purchase the inspection performed by the
inspector of their choice.

WHAT IS THE INSPECTION TIME-FRAME?

WHAT ARE THECOSTS?

WHAT ARETHEPOSSIBLE OUTCOMES?

Inspections andpotential repairs are usually one of
the top reasons a saledoes not close. Common
problems include: foundation, electrical, plumbing,
pests, structural, moldand radon.You can agree to
makethe repairs, or give the buyer a credit at closing
for the cost of repairs.

AFTERAN INSPECTION:

FAQ

INSPECTIONS



Renegotiate the sale price with the buyer
Renegotiate with the buyer to cover the difference

Cancel and re-list
Consider an alternative all-cash offer

HOME
APPRAISAL

If the buyer is seeking a loan to purchase your home they will need to have an appraisal
performed by the bank to verify the home isworth the loan amount.As a seller, we want the
property to appraise for at least the sale amountormore. It is very difficult to successfully
contest your appraisal.An experienced agent demonstrates certain strategies to reveal value
of the home prior to the appraisal.

APPRAISAL COMES INATORABOVE SALEPRICE

You are in the clear, and closing can begin!

APPRAISAL COMES IN BELOW SALEPRICE



COSTS TO EXPECT
It normally costs 7-8% of the sellingprice to sell your home.This includesescrow fees, transfer
taxesand commissions. Please see below for the breakdown of the out of pocket and/or variable
costs to prepare for.

RE PAI R FE E S
Almost every transaction has a request for repairs. Repairs requested from a buyer will range
dependingonwhat is requested. We will guide you through this process as it is a negotiation.With
that said, there will be some safety items thatmay pop up that youwill want to complete, to show
goodfaith to your buyer. We can provide you with a list of reasonable vendors who can complete
the necessary repairs for you.

TERMI TE RE PAI RS
These fees are paid throughescrow, by escrow on your behalf out of your seller proceeds. The
termite report is normallyavailable within 48 hours of the inspection appointment.The termite
work will be scheduled to be completed once the buyers have removed all contingencies and
before the close of escrow. Termite work can range dependingon the condition of your structure
and the amountof termite damage or wood rot present.



What To Expect

1. TRANSFERFUNDS
The transfer of fundsmay includepayoffs to:
• Seller̓ s mortgagecompany aswell as any

lien holders
• Local government, if any property taxesare

due
• Third-party service providers
• Real estate agents, for payment of

commission
• Sellers, if there are any proceeds fromthe

sale of the home

2. TRANSFERDOCUMENTS
The transfer of documents may include:
• The deed to the house
• Certificate of Title, Bill of Sale, andother real

estate-related documents
• Signed closing instructions and/or

settlementstatement (HUD 1)
• Receipts (if needed) for completed repairs,

per sales contract

3. TRANSFER PROPERTY
The transfer of property may include:
• Recording of the signeddeed (completed by

third-party)at county courthouse
• Post-closing agreement, if seller will need to

rent back homefor specified time frame
• Exchange of keys, garage door opener,

security codes and/or devices, appliancemanuals,
etc.
• Homeownership legally transfers to the new

owner when the signeddeed is recorded at the
seller's local county courthouse.

YOUR COSTS

Seller̓ s commonlypay:
• Mortgage balance& penalties
if applicable

• Any claimsagainstyour property
• Unpaid assessments on your

property
• Real estate agents, for payment of

commission
• Title insurance policy
• Home warranty

WHAT TO BRING

Sellers need to bringto closing:
• A governmentpicture ID
• House keys
• Garage dooropeners
• Mailboxand any other spare keys

AFTERCLOSING

Keep copies of the following for taxes:

• Copies of all closingdocuments
• All home improvement receipts

Closing is when funds and documentsare transferred in order to transfer ownership of the property to the buyer.
The escrow officer will look over the contract and findout what paymentsare owed by who, prepare documents
for closing,perform the closing,makesure all payoffs are completed, the buyer̓ s title is recorded, and that you

receive payoffs that are due to you.

CLOSINGTHE SALE
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Turn off valves to the sinks, toilets, appliances, and
water heater. Turn off all lightswitches and fans.
Lastly, call the electric company.

TURN EVERYTHI NG OFF

Once title transfer hasoccurred contact your
insurance agent to cancel your policy so you can
receive a refund of anyprepaid premiums.

CANCEL POLI CI E S

Cancel utilities and close those accounts. Keep a list of
phone numbers for each of your utility and
entertainment companies.

CLOS E ACCOUNTS

Let everyone know your new address.Submit a
change-of-address form to the post office.

CHANGE ADDRESS

Secure all closingdocumentsas well as the contract
and closingdocuments. Keep them in a safe place.

DOCUMENTS

Put together a packet of manuals, receipts, and any
warranties as well.

GATHER HOME PAPERWORK

Ensure that your home is completely clean upon
leaving the home.Clean the cabinets, refrigerators,
and other appliances inside and out. Thoroughly
clean out the garage. Schedule trash pick up prior to
the day of closing.Leave your homethe way you
would like to find it if you were the buyer.

CLEAN

Move out your personal belongings completely.
Check all drawers, cabinets, and closets.

CLEAR OUT PERSONAL ITEMS

Leave all house keys, remotes, gate keys, pool keys,
andmailbox keys in a drawer in the kitchen.

I NCI DENTALS

Vacuumand sweep floors one more time
FLOORS

Ensure all blindsare closed, and lock the windows and
doors. Place any remaining house or community keys
and garageopeners in the kitchen.

LOCK UP
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“Christopher helped uswith the purchase of
our condo in Branson. Throughout the entire
process of ups and downs he alwayswent
above and beyondwhat we expected. He has
even advised us after the sale with his nightly
rental experience. We highly recommend
Christopher and LOVE our condo.“
-CONDO BUYER, BRANSON

"I sold two condos with Christopher James.
They were both extremely smooth
transactions and everything went exactly as
planned. He is very professional, always
returned calls with questions quickly, and
knows themarket better than any other
realtor I have ever workedwith. Both
transactions were under contract almost
immediately and sold within a short time
frame to highly qualified buyers. Other condo
sellers and buyers I have spoke with that have
used him as their realtor have also been quite
pleased. He has a good reputation in the area
and I would highly recommend him for any
real estate transactions especially with
condos!"
-REPEAT CONDO SELLER, BRANSON

""Christopher James helped us find the condo
of our dreams on Table Rock Lake in Branson,
MO. Hewas so fun tomeet with and very
professional. He was also very informative
and just an all around great person to work
with. We highly recommend him aswe had an
amazing experience!"
-CONDO BUYER, BRANSON

"We contacted Christopher looking for
available condos in the Branson area. He was
very responsive, and quick to return our calls
and answer our questions. We live out of
town and he helpedmake the transaction go
smoothly, especially dealing with signing
paperwork via email. It was a very positive
experience!"
-CONDO BUYER, BRANSON

"Christopher was great to work with. Sold
our condo within hours. Always returned
calls, answered questions and helped in any
way he could. Made closing easy. Checked
out houses for us since we lived out of state.."
-CONDO SELLER, BRANSON

"Christopher helpedme getmy house listed
andwithin a few days I had 3 offers! He is
very detail oriented andmakes the process
quick and easy. Thank you Christopher
James!!"
-SINGLE FAMILY HOME SELLER, BRANSON
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